EXPLORE - Geography

English
Spoken
Through continual adult
communication and use of
TALK BOARDS
Reading
Through texts in environment.

Writing
Exploring mark making through different media.

Birds from around the isle of wight and around the
world.
Looking at the local church
Godshill Village - Budgie display

Name writing for £-4 year
olds

Mathematics
Number and Place Value
COunting and numbers in the environment

Measure
Through playdough, water, sand and other messy play activities
Shapes and Patterns
Flags
Shapes used in relation to love - hearts and rings
Money in envelopes - Chinese new year

Books to share this term:
Scarecrows Wedding by Julia
Donaldson - FOCUS on WEDDINGS
Sneds and Smoos by JUlia
DOnaldson - FOCUS on LOVE
Rhinos don't eat pancakes by Anna
Kemp

Traditional Texts
The Ugly Duckling
Rhymes
Bird Song (2 little dickie
birds)

Steam - Science and Technology

EYFS - Nursery
Learning Web

Physical Development: Core Skills and Gymnastics
Multiskills
Explore different types and speeds of movement with
control
Learn and control various body shapes, balances and
jumps
Experience jumping, sliding, rolling and moving on and
under apparatus with control.
Experienced through themed activities - Pancake race, Chinese
dragon March, Winnie the pooh and yoga

Science
Birds - Anatomy, feeding, care, food chains

Term - Spring 1
Individuality and Passion
Our Cultural Isle
Dreams, Creativity

Technology
Using cameras
Making a bird feeder
Making a bird box

DISCOVER - History
Scientist
David Attenborough - looking into BIRDS
Author
Julia Donaldson - Looking at wto of her books
Artists
John Pollock - making firework pictures using splatter art.

Religious Education
Events and Important Dates - for children to learn about

Weddings and Churches
Create - ART

Create - MUSIC

Valentines cards - looking at paper folding
and using red and white to make pink
Birds - making different types of birds - using
different techniques…. Collages, painting,
mixing paint, pens, patterns
Bird box and painting it afterwards
Money envelopes for chinese new year
Using different tools to paint with
John Pollock - splatter art for fireworks

Tapping out a simple
rhythm… such as
the wedding march.

13th January - Making your dreams come tyre
18th January - Winnie the pooh
28th-30th Jan - British bird watch
1st Feb - Chinese New Year - year of the TIGER

PSHE
Caring for the
Environment

Money

